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OTB 17/14 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

Good luck to all players trialing! 

 
     2014 National Titles Player Trial dates 

 

To be held at  

 

Under 16 Girls – 22nd  July, 5.30pm Granville Park, Claremont St, Merrylands  

 

Previously announced squads can be found at www.nswcfa.com.au 

 

 

 

Don’t forget LAPATHON will be on 30th July – should have plenty of sponsors given the number of times we have 

postponed it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Peter and Cheryl Sultana on the birth of their new girl – Samantha Ruby. 

 

Very exciting, and Peter gets even more outnumbered! 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Zone rep games – Final games this Wednesday 
 

Game - 3 -Wed 23/07/2014 – Phillips Park (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
 

6pm – Under 8 & 10  
7pm – Under 9 & 12  
8pm - Under 11 & 13 

NSW Churches Football Assoc Inc  Bare Foot Bowls - National Titles Fundraiser  
 

Venue: Toongabbie Bowling Club , 12 Station Rd, Toongabbie NSW 2146 
 

Date: Sunday 27th July 2014  Time: 1-3pm  Cost: $40 a head – Players, Friends and family members are welcome for a fun afternoon  
 

A Raffle on the day will take place at the completion of Bowling  
RSVP the 19th July. To email: secretary@nswcfa.com.au or 0410 444 863  

Bare foot bowls brochure download 
 

Regards 

Kim Sydenham | Secretary   
NSW Churches Football Assoc Inc  

Ph: (02) 8091 6100 | Fax (02) 8417-2666 | M: 0410 444 863   

Email: secretary@nswcfa.com.au   

 

http://www.nswcfa.com.au/
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/BAREFOOT%20BOWLS.pdf
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/BAREFOOT%20BOWLS.pdf
mailto:secretary@nswcfa.com.au
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RESULTS –  19th & 20th July 2014 
 

U6 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue 
No report 
 
U6 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  4 - 1 
What a game!  Despite the cold weather kids were hot blooded and won this game.  The girls Danielle and Lamar did a really 
good job as goal keeper and saving a lot of dangerous kicks.  All the boys played well and we are very proud of them! 
Goal scorers – Dut Atak 3, own goal 1 
 
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Brown   4 - 0 
With a full team back on the park it only took a few minutes for Guildford to take control of the game. Gerri and Zain 
controlled the back and Ali and Angelo gave them hell up front, while Ahoi , Simon, Thomas and Yusef all did their job in the 
middle. Fayez was strong as goalkeeper and the reds cruised to a well deserved victory. Nice to see the strong effort today 
boys keep it up.  
Goal scorers -  Gerardo Cavasinni 3, Ahoi Ahoi 1 
 
U7 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  0 - 13 
Wow, 13 goals scored in today’s game but none of them for our team. Some of the goals scored were good, but some were 
also handed to them from bad errors made at the back by the team. For the second week in a row the team made up of 4 
young girls and two young boys, unfortunately lost to a team that was better on the day. Considering the heavy loss in the 
terribly cold and windy conditions the team still tried their best but it was to no avail. We started with six players and had 
Gerri from the under 7 Red team help out for about half a game until we had another player turn up. Considering the score 
line, the effort that Solange, Sarah, Yar, Lucy, Jonathan, Adam and Moustafa and also Gerri put in, can’t be faulted.   
 
U8 White  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  0 - 1  
The team was missing Fouad today and seemed to miss that extra bit of striking power upfront, as they were unable to 
capitalise on many opportunities at goals in the first and second half. 0-0 at half time the opponents were then able to convert 
some broken play near our goal area into a surprise goal. To our kids credit they came back piling on attack after attack, but 
kept missing that finishing touch. Final whistle came and we were disappointed with having that game slip away. 4 games to 
go in the season and getting the kids into the finals is still possible but tough. 
    
U8 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches   0 - 5 
We started really slowly today. The wind & cold were certainly not on our side either. The team tried hard and never gave up. 
They looked tired but kept on going. Anthony always has excellent throw ins, he blocked and stayed focused till the end which 
scored him player of the match. Well done Anthony. Yasmin stopped lots of goals from entering the net. Kareem also stopped 
them from shooting. The twins were so into the game they had all eyes on the ball. Aluel was amazing with her blocking of the 
ball. Joey and Joshua played well along side of each other. Elisa made sure the ball didn't get pass her. Well done team keep 
up the improvements!  Man of the match was Anthony. 
 
U9   vs Lidcombe Churches    1 - 1 
Today we were versing our worse nightmare. An unbeatable team that we have never won against. Lots of worries, pre 
judgement of losing but among all this a deep true need to prove that nothing is impossible when  we put our effort and 
strength together. Tamer scored his dream goal in the hardest game and every single player defended that goal with all he 
had. It was freezing cold but those smiles on our players’ faces was so warm and joyful bacause they proved themselves as a 
team.  
Well done guys 
Scorer: Tamir Maghaydah  1 
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U10   vs Hills Spirit Red    1 - 1 
We arrived at Kellyville this morning wishing we were still in bed as it was freezing!  The kids played really well today 
considering we only had 10 players and the opposition had plenty of reserves.  Gregory played well today, also Mustapha and 
Mary worked really well together. Mary deserved player of the match. Thanks to Oula for picking up kids today or we would've 
been playing with 8! Good game it would've been nice to win but we are happy with a draw. 
Goal scorer- Mary Ning 1 
  
U11   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  4 - 1 
A well played game despite a cold and windy day, We played well in the first half with most of the game played in the 
opposition’s half. We lacked a little accuracy with our shots on goal and also in our passing, We gave the ball away too easy on 
attack but defended well and won the ball back. Christian opened up the scoring off a nice cross from Mounir. Half time was 
approaching and we were hard pressed to score  another goal . Joel was feeling a bit lonely as our keeper with only 2 saves the 
whole first half. The 2nd half was much better as a team we passed the ball around a lot better and broke the defensive line 
much more easily which gave us more opportunity at scoring, One more for Christian and two goals for Mounir  , All in all it 
was good to see an improved passing game. Well done to Peter for an excellent game earning him Man of the Match  
Goal Scorers:  Christian Frangie 2, Mounir Hadid 2   
 
U12   vs Kings Old Boys    1 - 4 
Not much to say. It was a pretty disappointing game. I think it was just too early for the boys, they all seemed to be half asleep 
and completely unfocused. The kings were able to score 4 goals.  We had many opportunities to score but their defence was 
just too good. In the last 5 mins Qais finally got us a goal, leaving it 4-1.  
Goal scorer: Qais Sungkar 1 
 
U13   vs Wentworthville Uniting   1 – 1 
Good team effort led to a 1 all draw against Wentworthville.  The boys & girls played the game plan as much as possible, they 
put their bodies on the line in the cold weather to help getting the single point in this game.  Their determination was 
obvious especially when 2 players, Nicholas & Adut picked up a minor injury & they decided to go back on the field to help 
their team mates.  Ryan was good in the midfield doing his best to supply Ringo up front, Ahmad terrorised the opposition on 
the left side of the field while the defence was tough clearing the attacks before the ball get to Mika who once again did great 
in goals.  Couple players to mention in regards to their effort during this game, Alex who showed that he can be a good 
defender, his best game for this season so far, I had to call him for positioning few times but once he moved to defence he 
gave no one a chance to guide him, he was where he need to be at the right time.  Also need to mention Ali who actually put 
in a great effort this game, supplying the attack & assisting the defence non stop during the whole game, also need to say that 
Ali & Ahmad are fasting due to Ramadan month, so great effort from both boys as they are running on dry.  My man of the 
match would be Nicholas for his non stop effort on the left side of the field (silent achiever), putting his body on the line few 
times & scoring our equalising goal & keeping us in the game, Well done Nicholas. 
Goal scorer: Nicholas Azar 1. 
 
U14 Thistle Cup vs Auburn District    2 – 3 
Our mid week night knockout match was played this week against Auburn who were under 13s but leading division 1.  they 
were all so tiny – but unfortunately very skilful!  Our guys were surprised by their speed and caught off guard by the speed of 
the ball movement and the close control showed by their players.  In the first minutes we attacked but when Auburn got the 
ball it was hard to get it back!  Their speed of movement up front caught us out and we gave away two penalties in the first 10 
minutes.  Another goal shortly after half time and we were 3-0 down.  We fought back well and two good goals had Auburn 
panicking.  Another 10 minutes and we would have had them.  This was a great experience though, a night game, quality 
opposition and a quality effort from us. 
Goal scorers – Matthew Richards 1, Jacob Mitwali 1 
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U14   vs Rydalmere    1 - 3 
We are having a horror run but against last place today should have seen a turn around, especially after such a good effort on 
Wednesday night in the Thistle Cup match.  We started well, dominating play and playing good possession football.  We went 
1-0 up and everything was going according to plan.  We were out of their half twice in the first half (with a gale at our back) 
but could only score once and then 5 mins before half time on one of their two attacks we gave away a ridiculous penalty.  
Half time, 1-1 and now we were against the wind.  In the second half we continued to attack, we continued to not get shots on 
target though and we continued our poor defence when they got the ball.  We went down 2-1 and then gave up the softest 
goal of the year to compound the disaster.  We were all kinds of rubbish today. 
Goal scorer –  Jacob Mitwali 1 
 
U16   vs Merrylands SFC    1 - 2 
Well, what can I say? The first half was great, we defended against fast forwards, we defended against long kicks, but most of 
all we defended against a howling wind and sand storm. We went 1-0 down to a goal where we stood back a little and let 
them run around us, but just before half time we put a few passes together before Emir coolly slotted the ball past their 
keeper. 1-1 at half time and having done all the hard work and with the wind behind us, I thought we could come away with 
the 3 points. But in the second half Merrylands seemed to be everywhere in defence and we either ran into their wall or 
panicked and kicked the ball too long. We failed to provide support to each other and pass the ball around. Merrylands were 
able to score on the counter attack 15 minutes from the end and we just had no answers. Strong games from Emir, Alexia, 
Micah and Jason today. Let’s keep working on owning that middle ground and working as a team. 
Goal scorer – Emir Biber 1 
 
RC1 Reserves      vs Miranda Congregational  6 - 1 
Despite the strong result it was tough conditions way down south. As we don’t travel well the squad was light on numbers and 
we appreciate the players doubling up for both matches especially on such a cold and windy afternoon. 
Goal scorers: - Antony Vojvoda 3, Jeff Eker 2, An Dao 1  
 
RC1 Firsts     vs Miranda Congregational  2 - 3 
Us in 2nd place vs. Miranda in 3rd at their home ground down in Engadine was always going to be a tough match. Playing on a 
poor field in the wind & cold didn’t help. The referee sending their keeper off should have ensured our win. Instead as is too 
often the case they reverted to a simple defend at all cost and clear it to their 1 player at the half way line in the hopes he 
could score; which he did. What is most frustrating was our lack of discipline. We as individuals fell into the trap that as they 
are a man down then we have more time on the ball and we can win this individually. Our opposition on the other hand were 
forced to play as a team and gained extra spirit from seeing their team mates put the team ahead of themselves. We on the 
other hand got frustrated and attempted to do more and more ourselves. Simple lesson is when playing a team with a player 
down you need quicker passing to create space that is there as they are a man down. You do not continually run in through 
the middle where they have packed the most players and you do not send more bodies into the congested space to further 
pack the area to limit what players in that area could do. We need to see this as the lesson it is and learn from it as we are only 
3 rounds away from semis. 
Goal Scorer: Adem Stevens 1, Mick Massih 1 
 
Ladies    vs Ermington United   6 - 0 
Happy birthday T!  We took a little while to get into the game today, and whilst we weren’t perfect – we were pretty good!  
Chantelle, Genell, Taufa, Elise and Canella all played really well and enjoyed the big field.  Hendrika continued her excellent 
form of recent weeks as did Sarah Irving.  But the star of the day was Laura who marked the dangerous Ermo striker 
completely out of the game.  Very solid win. 
Goal scorers: Genell Hunt 4, Taufa Kivalu 2 
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Saturday 26th July 2014 

 
U6 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill Lions at Eric Mobbs 1 mini (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 8.30am)   
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Green  at Daniel mini 1  (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)   
 
U7 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill Eagles at Eric Mobbs mini 2 (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 8.30am) 
 
U7 White  vs Hills Spirit White   at Kellyville  (Memorial Ave., Kellyville) 

10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Kellyville at 9.30am)  
 
U8 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 8.30am)   
   
U8 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips  (Martin Street, Lidcombe) 

10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.30am) 
   
U9   vs Hills Spirit Red   at Everley 2  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)  (set up & dismantle field) 
 

U10   vs Hills Spirit White   at Everley 1  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)  (set up field)   

 
U11   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 

11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am)  
 
U12   vs Bye  
 
U13   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 1  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
 
U14   vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Coleman 1  (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Rydalmere at 10.45am)  
    
U16   vs Winston Hills   at McCoy Park  (Mimosa Ave., Toongabbie) 
    10.40am Kickoff   (meet at McCoy at 10.10am)   
  
Raahauge Cup Reserves vs Bye 
 
Raahauge Cup Firsts vs Strathfield Prestige  at Everley 1  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

3.15pm Kick off  (Meet at Everley at 2.45pm)   (dismantle field) 
 
            

 
Sunday 20th July 2014 

 
All Age Ladies  vs Auburn FC   at Ted Horwood 3 (Renown & Park Rds., Baulkham Hills) 
    1pm kick off (meet at Ted Horwood at 12.15pm) 

 


